8 WAYS
YOU DIDN’T KNOW
MUSCULOSKELETAL
HEALTH IS IMPACTING
YOUR BUSINESS

Musculoskeletal health is probably the
largest contributor to quality of life there
is. And usually, it’s entirely in our control.

At Vitrue Health, we know musculoskeletal health. Our first products assess and treat musculoskeletal issues from back pain to hip replacements across multiple areas of healthcare.
These are being used in top clinics in Europe and North America. What makes our work
most rewarding is that in most cases, teaching and guiding a person on how to take care of
their musculoskeletal health can lead to amazing results.
Last year, when the world went through a massive acceleration towards remote and hybrid
working, we knew there would be hugely impactful side effects on the rate of musculoskeletal issues. You really can’t overstate the importance of a desk workers environment in
avoiding the development of issues like back pain. With the majority of people now working from home, many from kitchen tables, sofas or even beds (our data shows 6% of people
frequently working from a bed at some point this year!) we wanted to help.
We adapted our clinical technology to help desk workers to prevent or recover from musculoskeletal issues. While going through that journey, we learned a lot, and we also realised
how little information is known by companies on the subject. The number one discussion
point tends to be time employees require off for musculoskeletal issues (which is a huge
issue). But as the following pages outline, the effects of these on quality of life, knock-on
physical health issues, mental wellbeing, costs and productivity are much further ranging.
Our aim with this whitepaper was to help those responsible for employee health, safety and
wellbeing to get a deeper understanding of how musculoskeletal health is affecting your
team right now and what you can do about it.
.
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Glossary of Terms
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Executive summary
Back pain causes more years lived with disability than any other health condition
worldwide and is one of the most prevalent conditions in office workspaces. It
affects 568 million people globally - the single leading cause of disability.
In the UK, musculoskeletal conditions are the leading cause of disability, accounting for 30.5% of all years lived with disability. In the US, this costs $213B annually.
Over 29% of surgeries and 30% of general physician visits are because of musculoskeletal issues, of which many could have been prevented.
Presenteeism causes a substantial decrease in employee productivity, and the
resulting economic loss for businesses is reported to be four times greater than
the more tangible costs of absenteeism.
65% of all employees assessed by Vitrue VIDA report some level of pain with our
Clinical Leads’ research estimating that businesses are losing one day’s work a
week of productivity from this alone. Much of this is caused by poor work setups
or behaviours that VIDA helps to self-correct.
A musculoskeletal issue has knock-on effects for years to come and impacts other
systems of the body including mental, cardiovascular and digestive health as well
as future earnings.
Musculoskeletal disorders have been associated with 30-54% higher rates of
depression.
After a person develops an injury, their spouses and children are 34% more likely
to develop musculoskeletal injuries of their own.
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What are musculoskeletal
health problems?
We found that over 70% of the working population spend six hours or more per day at
a desk. 21% spend more than nine hours.
Combined with the increased risks outlined
above, these growing trends are causing
substantial problems for employees, employers and society at large.

Your musculoskeletal (MSK) system includes
bones, muscles, tendons, ligaments and soft
tissues. They work together to support your
body’s weight and help you move. This system is key to many activities in daily life, and
your MSK health is a primary factor in quality
of life. An MSK issue is any problem with that
system that affects it functioning correctly.

Our data, revealed for the first time in this
There are over 200 different conditions that whitepaper also includes information on emaffect MSK health.
ployers of all sizes from Europe and North
America. The learnings within can provide
Employees whose roles involve long periods employers with valuable insights, revealing
of computer use have an increased rate of how desk work is affecting their employees.
musculoskeletal issues. This is due to factors This information, outlined on the following
including poor ergonomics and sedentary pages, is crucial to engaging with and solvbehaviours.
ing the problem.

32.5%

of women have a MSK condition

27.1%

of men have a MSK condition
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What are musculoskeletal
health problems?

Regional pain disorders

Joint conditions

Frozen shoulder, tennis elbow

Osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic
arthritis, gout, ankylosing spondylitis

MSK injuries

Bone conditions
Osteoporosis and other fragility fractures

Strains, sprains, tears and fractures

Genetic and developmental disorders

Spinal disorders
Neck pain, lower back pain, prolapsed disc
and sciatica

Scoliosis
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Musculoskeletal pain trends
in deskworkers
The diagrams below show the typical breakdown of MSK pains reported through VIDA’s
assessment of thousands of desk workers (figure 1) and reported in healthcare clinics (figure
2). For each area of the body, colours show how
common MSK issues are.

The most common causes of MSK issues in the
workplace are poor posture and poor placement of screen equipment which put increased
stress on the neck and back. Both of these issues are completely preventable. In fact, the
head of a person who is looking at a screen that
is positioned too low can put up to 400% more
force (weight) on their spine than if it was positioned correctly. 46% of people have incorrect
screen positioning, and corresponding rates of
pain can clearly be seen in the statistics.

In the general population, knees and upper
back are by far the most common problem areas. However, for desk workers, the picture is
quite different. As we discussed, for people
who spend the majority of their time seated
and looking at a screen, lower back and neck Secondary factors causing MSK issues include
pain are the biggest issues.
the incorrect use of a mouse, keyboard, desk
height and chair setup to name a few. We find
This shows why generic advice alone on muscu- that 28% of people are working at a workspace
loskeletal health is not sufficient for desk work- with substantially ncreased MSK health risks.
ers. Advice must be tailored to address the in- Luckily, the vast majority of these are correctacreased risks arising from long periods working ble within minutes once they are detected, and
at a computer and the individual’s habits.
the employee is educated on the best way to
improve (which is a focus of VIDA).

Fig. 1 Reported in VIDA

Fig. 2 Reported in Clinics

Freq. of MSK Pain
Very high
High
Average
Low
Vida allows early detection before issues become more serious with more intense pain
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How musculoskeletal issues
affect productivity
The majority (76.6%) of the lost productive
time is explained by reduced performance
while at work and not work absences. Reduced productivity from common MSK issues among active workers cost the global
economy an estimated $1.69 trillion per year.

The most commonly discussed impact of MSK
issues in the workplace is absenteeism - time
off work due to health issues. That is driven
by the fact that MSK issues such as lower back
pain are the number one cause of absence in
the workplace. Around 2% of the workforce
will require time off each year for a musculoskeletal issue, and on average, absences last
between six to nine days.

Another study found that MSK issues cause
around 60% of productivity losses. In self-reported measures, workers with back pain
estimated 27% of their week was unproductive compared to 14% for those without MSK
problems.

However, while this is undoubtedly a massive
cost, it is vastly outweighed by a much less
well-known issue - presenteeism.
Presenteeism causes a substantial decrease in
labour productivity, and its economic loss is
reported to be four times greater than that of
absenteeism. This means that for every sick
day your business records you are likely experiencing four non-functional or phantom days
per year with severely reduced productivity.

Based on VIDA’s MSK assessment of desk
workers and evidence from peer reviewed
research, our own Clinical Leads estimated
that businesses are losing approximately one
day’s work a week of productivity.

Productivity losses

$1.69T

lost globally/year
related to MSK issues

23.4%

...from absenteeism

76.6%

...from presenteeism
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Intangible
impacts
There are multiple reasons why MSK pain
causes a loss in productivity. The most
straightforward of these is that the pain causes an understandable distraction from work.
However, there are multiple deeper reasons.
For example, people with pain are 64% less
likely to view their job as rewarding. These
deeper links to job satisfaction and mental
health-related factors are explored later in
this white paper.
It is important to note that productivity is a
difficult concept to measure, particularly in
knowledge-based or team-centred occupations where output may not be easily quantifiable. However, while acknowledging this
difficulty, countless studies have shown an
extremely strong link between MSK problems and losses in productivity.
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Musculoskeletal risks of
prolonged sitting
Around 82% of all workers spend the majority
of their working day seated. This figure is, of
course, much higher for desk-based workers
who spend most of their day almost exclusively sitting while working. Being in a static
position in front of a computer creates tension in muscles, restricts joint mobility and
ultimately leads to pain.

Movement is essential for life. Our bodies
evolved over millions of years, with movement
central to their function. However, as society
and technology have developed, we’ve gone
from running a few miles for our daily lunch to
ordering it for delivery on our phones. The reduced physical requirements of office-based
careers are driving increases in ‘sedentary behaviour’, defined as a state of low energy expenditure when sitting or lying down.

Prolonged sitting is associated with musculoskeletal disorder symptoms across almost all
of the body, including the shoulders, lower
back, thighs, and knees.

However, it is essential to acknowledge that
this dramatic drop in movement has extensive health impacts. Insufficient physical activity negatively impacts overall health and is
the 4th leading risk factor for global mortality,
accounting for 6% of global deaths. To date,
our time spent in sedentary behaviours has
spread across our home lives as well as our
work ones (from tv, cars, video games, phone
and computer use).

Multiple factors significantly influence the extent of the MSK risk in the desk workers while
sitting. These include the time spent using a
computer, and methods of working with additional devices such as a mouse, keyboard
and phones, to name a few.

Musculoskeletal conditions

Increased all-cause mortality

Depression and anxiety

Cardiovascular disease

Weight gain

Hypertension

Cancer
Diabetes

The various health risks related to prolonged sitting
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Problems related to sedentiary behaviour and inactivity

31% of people over

82% employees spend

15 years old have insufficient physical activity

their working time sitting

9%

2min /hour

Inactivity leads to weight gain. For
every 1kg increase in weight, the prevalence of diabetes increases by 9%.

33%

People who got up and moved around for
at least two minutes every hour, had a 33%
lower mortality risk

69% of non-work-

3 million deaths

ing hours were spent in
sedentary behaviours

are caused by sedentary behaviour globally every year

WHO goal of reducing physical inactivity

By 2025 10%

By 2030 15%

It is also important to note that while some of these health issues may seem unrelated to
MSK health, that is often not the case. An overweight person’s joints must support a larger
weight than a healthy-weight person. Being overweight is directly correlated with an increased risk of the need for joint surgery.
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Musculoskeletal and mental
health are intertwined

MSK and mental health issues are the most
costly occupational health problems worldwide. It is widely recognised that both issues
are entwined and can influence the incidence,
course and outcomes of the other.
As physical health deteriorates, so too does
a person’s activity levels, social activities etc.,
leading to the deterioration of their mental
health, making a feedback loop that harms
their physical wellbeing.
In recent years, mental health has been much
higher on employee wellbeing agendas, but
it is still often underestimated how common
mental health issues are. While there are
many reasons a person may develop mental
health problems, chronic MSK pain can often
result in psychological distress and can lead
to development of depression and anxiety.
Those who engage in regular activity of any
intensity for at least 20 minutes every week
are less likely to have signs of mental health
disorders. Health benefits increase with the

amount of time spent active. Depression
is four times more common in people with
chronic pain compared to those without pain.
This relationship works in both directions,
with mental health issues often being the
source of new MSK health problems. Mental
health plays a significant role in motivation
and the ability to adopt healthy behaviours,
such as a healthy diet, sleep, and exercise.
This can directly impact physical health and
lead to MSK problems. Therefore, mental
health should have be strongly considered as
part of attempts to improve the MSK health
of a workforce.
Taking care of mental health is not only about
ensuring the absence of mental health issues
but improving mental wellness. A strong
mental wellness has been associated with
increased individual resilience which further
positively affects a person’s general health.
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Impact of
Mental Health
•

615 million people suffer from depression and anxiety worldwide which costs
the global workforce an estimated $1
trillion in lost productivity each year

•

26% of adults report having been diagnosed with at least one mental illness
over their lifetime in UK

•

19% of UK adults reported that they had
ever been diagnosed with depression

•

In 2017, the total annual costs to the UK
economy of mental health conditions
were £105 billion

•

1 in 6.8 people experience mental health
problems in the workplace (14.7%) in UK

•

Improvements in mental health support
in the workplace can save UK businesses
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Chronic stress and burnout effects
on musculoskeletal health
Similar to mental health issues like depression and anxiety, stress and burnout can
both be linked to the development of MSK
issues. Like MSK problems, stress and burnout can be influenced by workplace conditions, work organisation and job design,
and people’s ways of working. The good
news is that employers have the power to
substantially reduce these issues, further
improving the MSK health of their teams.

There are direct physiological explanations
for why increased stress leads to increased
MSK problems. For example, as a response
to stress, there is an orchestrated action of
nervous, immune and endocrine systems to
increase inflammatory responses, decrease
microcirculation in muscles and tendons
and increase muscular tension. In layman’s
terms, the tensing of your body in response
to stress can lead to injuries. This response
can directly lead to muscle and joint stiffness and pain.
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Both workplace and personal factors can contribute to workplace stress. This ongoing
stress can lead to burnout. The WHO defines burnout as a syndrome resulting from chronic
workplace stress that hasn’t been successfully managed. It is characterised by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

persistent emotional exhaustion
physical fatigue
cognitive weariness
reduced professional efficacy
increased mental distance from one’s job
feelings of negativism or cynicism related to one’s job

Research shows that the symptoms of burnout commonly co-occur with MSK issues and
can influence the likelihood of developing an MSK condition.

75% of people have experienced burnout
at work, with 40% saying they’ve experienced
burnout specifically during the pandemic.

70% of professionals feel their employers
are not doing enough to prevent or alleviate
burnout within their organisation.

63% of burned-out employees are more

likely to take a sick day and 23% more likely to
visit the emergency room.

Only 21% say they were able to have
open, productive conversations with HR about
solutions to their burnout.
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A US study found that a workplace injury that led to absence from work, on
average led to a 15% decrease in earnings over the following 10 years.

The long-lasting impacts
on quality of life
When a person develops an MSK injury,
they begin to experience changes to their
life and the world around them. This further
impacts mental health, confidence and,
when they return to work, can be a driver of
presenteeism.

When an injured person’s partners or children adapt to help by doing more household chores (such as carrying heavy groceries or moving furniture), they are 34% more
likely to develop fractures, sprains, joint
dislocations and other MSK issues in the
three months after the initial injury.

If their injury begins with them taking time
off work, they can lose contact with friends
within and beyond the workplace. Co-workers lacking empathy for someone they perceive as leaving their work for others to pick
up can sometimes lead the individual to
feel depressed or ashamed.

People by nature make up a larger societal
ecosystem, so the concept of an MSK injury multiplier effect extends beyond just
that individual’s health. The repercussions
of poor MSK health can lead to decreased
income over a sustained period, reduction
of social circles and even impact their families’ mental and physical health.
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In a previous section, we’ve discussed how
intertwined physical and mental health are when one deteriorates, so too does the other. The human body is after all an ecosystem
where one cog spinning off-kilter can have
effects elsewhere.
In the UK, musculoskeletal conditions are
the leading cause of disability, accounting
for 30.5% of all years lived with disability.
Back pain causes more years lived with disability than any other health condition and
affects 568 million people globally.
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Costs of musculoskeletal issues
It is challenging to put a single number on
the exact financial burden of MSK issues.
Various studies have identified components, but the complete picture is immense
in how long a single MSK issue can affect a
person as well as other stakeholders.

The UK’s health and safety executive found
that collectively individuals bore the majority of the costs in the UK in 2020 (£9.6b) with
employers paying £3.2b and the government £3.5b.
In some cases, lawsuits hitting employers
for employee health and safety negligence
can reach seven-figure settlements.

Some of this is obvious - employees are
hit with medical expenses, employers with
productivity issues and society and governments are required to help care for some
people. Many of the costs though are less
tangible and obscured.

For employees, the vast majority of financial
burdens are less visible - either long term
earnings’ impacts or non-financial costs
such as ongoing mental health.

A large number of costs relate to desk workers who have developed chronic pain. For
most businesses, the most significant cost
comes from presenteeism, which impacts
them four times more than the more visible
costs of absenteeism.

In some European states, MSK issues account for 40% of the costs of workers’ compensation,and cause a reduction of up to
2% in the gross domestic product (GDP) of
the country itself.
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What should employers do when an injury occurs?
If an injury is becoming more serious, keeping empathetic dialogues with the employee is
crucial to avoid negative feelings towards the employer developing. Similarly to how preventing MSK problems and mental health issues is the best approach to good health, preventing deterioration of relationships is key to reducing risks for the business.
.
To avoid the direct costs of claims and the indirect costs of negative PR, having to train new
employees etc., employers should absorb the comparatively small costs of physios or time
off to recover when a work-related injury begins to manifest.
The financial health of a business is intertwined with the multi-faceted nature of MSK health
issues. Gallup found that an engaged team yields 21% greater profitability. What can drive
greater engagement in an employee than knowing that their health and wellbeing is valued?
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Summary
This whitepaper has outlined the sources and
impacts of musculoskeletal injuries. We crafted
this research with the goal of stimulating conversations in workplaces about how employers can
help not only protect but enhance their employees’ MSK health - and why it was morally and financially beneficial for them to do so.

Vitrue VIDA was designed to replace unhelpful
DSE/desk assessments with a holistic assessment
of an employee to empower them with a list of
personalised recommendations within a few minutes (whether in an office, at home or hot-desking). VIDA also gives Human Resources, Health
and Safety and Wellbeing professionals superpowers with insights on where key strengths and
risks exist along with data to help them better
justify investment in their agendas. For a free trial
of this, visit us at www.VitrueVida.com.

Absenteeism and presenteeism are part of a continuum within which workers likely transition
back and forth over time. Drivers for sick and
phantom days can often be prevented, protecting
businesses from various financial drains and en- As special thanks for reading this, we’d also like to
hancing the lives of countless individuals.
exclusively offer you a month’s free access to our
new Wellbeing Coach, which has been in develEmployee engagement and work productivity opment since late 2020. This has been designed
will be improved by empowering workers to re- to pinpoint the most valuable action an employduce neck and back pain in particular. The most ee can take to boost their health if they were to
effective way of boosting employee health is by spend 15 minutes on it per day. For access, please
combining multiple interventions, encouraging visit www.VitrueRemote.com/WellbeingCoach to
more frequent movement, simple exercises and join the waitlist.
stretches, as well as better awareness of good decision making regarding their physical workspace We hope you and your team have a healthy and
setup and mental wellbeing.
happy working experience!
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Glossary of Terms
Absenteeism - a habitual patern of absence from work duties (for valid reasons or not)
Presenteeism - the act of continuing to work at reduced producitivity levels
Non-Functional days/Phantom days - the number of productive days lost due to the effects of
presenteeism
Osteoarthritis - It is “wear and tear” or degenerative joint disease. The patients with osteoarthritis
are mostly affected in the hands, hips and knees, experiencing pain, aching, stiffness, decreased
range of motion and swelling.
Rheumatoid arthritis - an autoimmune and inflammatory disease, which means that your immune
system attacks healthy cells in your body by mistake, causing inflammation in the affected parts of
the body. It usually affects many joints at once.
Psoriatic arthritis - a type of arthritis that affects some people with the skin condition psoriasis
Gout - A form of arthritis characterised by formation of urate crystals in the joints. Gout usually
starts in the big toe but can affect other joints.
Ankylosing spondylitis- a long-term condition in which the spine and other areas of the body become inflamed
Osteoporosis - a health condition that weakens bones, making them fragile and more likely to
break
Frozen shoulder - Frozen shoulder is often caused by inflammation of the capsule and tissues surrounding the shoulder joint limiting its movement
Tennis elbow - a condition that causes pain around the outside of the elbow
Sciatica - a nerve pain that is caused by irritation and/or compression of the sciatic nerve. The pain
can start in lower back going down the leg.
Depression - State of low mood and aversion to activity, which can affect a person’s thoughts, behavior, motivation, feelings, and sense of wellbeing
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